Mummy studies in Korea are instrumental in reconstructing the health and disease status of pre-modern Joseon peoples using firm scientific evidence. However, this scientific approach to such investigations in Korea is a relatively new discipline which began only within the last decade. Previous studies on Joseon tombs and their contents were performed exclusively by dress historians because most of the artefacts recoverable from Joseon tombs were textiles. In this report, we examine some of the excavation records left by dress historians in order to elucidate the approximate number and preservation status of Korean mummies discovered prior to the advent of their scientific investigation.
INTRODUCTION
Joseon Dynasty (1392-1910 CE) mummies are an essential resource for the scientifi c study of the health and disease statuses of pre-modern Korean people. Although the exact mechanisms of mummifi cation is still not completely understood, it occurred over the course of several hundred years of burial in a specifi c type of tomb encapsulated by a lime-soil mixture barrier (the LSMB tomb). Considering the lack of any formalized embalming techniques practiced during the Joseon period, the relatively high state of preservation of most of the mummies is surprising (17) .
Over the past 10 years, using various techniques of anatomical, radiological, parasitological and molecular analyses, mummy studies in Korea have obtained invaluable information on how pre-modern Joseon peoples lived, suff ered (especially from diseases), and died (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . However, despite their acknowledged historical and cultural value, the scientifi c study of Korean mummies only began in 2001.
Prior to 2001, mummies received relatively little attention from scientists and researchers. Instead, Joseon tomb investigations had been conducted predominantly by dress historians. Textiles proved very useful to researchers seeking to trace changes occurring in Joseon clothing fashions (10) . Th e accumulated articles of Joseon clothing have grown into one of the greatest historical collections in Korea, and are an invaluable resource for scholarly reconstructions of broad aspects of Joseon culture that otherwise might never have been accessible to modern observers.
Th e Joseon textile investigations are of particular interest to us, since they indicate that many Korean mummies were discovered in Joseon tombs, although no scientifi c reports on the mummies were issued. In fact, based on several years of mummy research, we believe that it is highly likely that both clothing and mummies were discovered simultaneously in well-preserved Joseon tombs (10) . Th is means that the discovery of mummies in Joseon tombs might well have been recorded, and the mummies themselves described, in the reports written by dress historians pre-2001.
In this regard, fi nding information on Korean mummies in dress historian's pre-2001 reports would enable us to obtain information on cases not previously recognized as being connected to mummifi cation practices. In the present study, we examined 107 archaeological reports published by dress historians prior to 2001, the year that scientifi c studies on mummies began in Korea. Our objective was to gain a sense of the number of other high-preservation mummy cases still potentially awaiting discovery.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A hundred and seven archaeological reports compiled by dress historians and published prior to 2001 were examined to fi nd descriptions about the discovery of Korean mummies.
RESULTS
Of the 107 reports studied, 38 included notations and/or descriptions, even if only very brief, pertaining to mummies located during the investigation of Joseon tombs. Th ese mummy-related cases are summarized in Table 1 . Here we present three specifi c cases with relatively detailed information: Lady Yeoheung Min, Hwak Kim, and Su Ryun Shim. Th e preservation status of the textiles from this tomb was superb. Dress historians collected 31 articles of clothing and other textiles (18 pieces) that had been used for the funeral ceremony. Th e clothing included the following: jangot (woman's everyday coat), jogori (jacket), chima (skirt), jeoksam (undershirt), baji (trousers), and neoul (noble woman's veil). Interestingly, as many as 12 jangot were obtained, an unusually high number for one tomb. Most were made of silk, and were extremely intricate and beautiful (Figs. 1C to 1F) . Amazingly, Lady Yeoheung Min's body was discovered mummifi ed. She had been heavily wrapped in the various types of clothing (Fig. 1G) . Unlike the textiles, her body was subsequently reburied in a newly constructed family tomb, before any scientifi c investigations could be undertaken (Fig. 1H ) 
Th e tomb of Hwak Kim
According to the historical record, Hwak Kim (1572-1633) was a member of a prominent family of the Joseon Kingdom. He became chief of the Bureau of Royal Attire in 1629. His wife, Lady Dongrae Jeong, the daughter of a prime minister, died in 1631. In 17th century Joseon society, Hwak Kim and his wife were members of the nobility. Th ey were buried together in the same tomb ( Fig. 2A) .
In 2001, in the course of his descendants' Ijang (the process of moving a tomb to a new cemetery), his coffi n was opened, and various artefacts were found within (Figs. 2B to 2F ). Th ese included the following 52 items of textiles and clothing: simeui (Confucian scholar's robe), danryung (offi cial's robe with round collar), jikryung (man's coat with straight collar), cheolryk (man's coat with pleats), dopo (man's coat with half sleeves), changeui (man's long coat with slit), jungchimak (man's coat with wide sleeves and side slits), jogori (jacket), hansam (undershirt), baeja (vest), baji (trousers), bokgun (man's headdress), boson (socks), shin (shoes), and myeongmok (burial facecloth). All of the articles were exquisitely beautiful, and provided a vivid glimpse into the world of Joseon high society (Figs. 2G to 2L) .
From the dress historian's report, we know that Hwak Kim and his wife were mummifi ed (Fig. 2M) . As in the case of Lady Yeoheung Min's remains, their bodies were reburied before any scientifi c investigation could be conducted. 
Th e tomb of Su Ryun Shim
In 2001, the Yongin City Joseon tomb of a member of the gentry named Su Ryun Shim (1534-1589) and his wife Andong Kwon (who had been buried together), was moved to a new burial site. Upon opening the coffi n, researchers found the preservation status of the cultural artefacts and human remains to be relatively good.
Researchers representing Gyeonggi Provincial Museum travelled to the site in order to examine the coffi n and its contents. Although some of the clothing had already been removed by workers, they were able to collect many textiles (Figs. 3A and 3B ), which they moved to their institution's textile science lab.
A total of 46 cultural artefacts were collected, the most numerous of which were clothing. Th ese articles included the following: jeoksam (undershirt), hansam (undershirt), gwadu (man's long jacket worn during the early Joseon period), aekjurum (man's coat with side pleats worn during early and midJoseon period), cheollik (man's coat with pleats), jikryeong (man's coat with straight collar), dapho (man's coat with half sleeves), danryeong (offi cial's robe with round collar), baeja (vest), baji (trousers), dae (belt), bokgun (man's headdress), somoja (skull cap), haengjeon (gaiters), boson (socks), supsin (burial shoes), myeokmok (burial facecloth), aksu (burial covering for hands), myeongjeong (funeral banner), soryeomgeum (bedclothes for shrouding the body), soryeom gyo (fabric used to wrap and bind the body), daeryeomgeum (bedclothes for the body in the coffi n), and daeryeomgyo (fabric for wrapping and binding the body in the coffi n) (Figs. 3C to 3F) .
As in the fi rst two cases highlighted in this report, Su Ryun Shim's body was found mummifi ed. Unfortunately for mummy researchers, this mummy could not be examined using scientifi c techniques, as it was reburied in a grave newly constructed by the family. 
DISCUSSION
Mummy studies is still an emerging academic fi eld in Korea. Using interdisciplinary approaches post-2011, the health and disease status of pre-modern Korean peoples became better understood (10) . However, before 2001, little scientifi c analysis was performed on Korean mummies. In fact, researchers still do not know exactly how many Korean mummies were found prior to that year.
Prior to 2001, Joseon tombs were the almost-exclusive preserve of dress historians. During the Joseon period, many articles of clothing and other textiles had been buried with bodies in coffi ns, according to the funeral customs of the time. Th us, it was not rare for Joseon tombs to yield well-preserved textiles, which, naturally enough, attracted the interest of historians. In some cases, as many as 200 items of textiles and clothing have been collected from a single tomb (10) .
Yet the fi eld of Joseon dress studies did not develop wholly without diffi culty. Most of the perfectly preserved Joseon tombs were discovered only accidentally, in the course of the ritual process of Ijang (that is, the process of moving a tomb to a new cemetery). Ijang-performing descendants could severely curtail, or even outright deny, the undertaking of academic studies involving the tombs and/or coffi ns of their ancestors.
Even where permission to study was granted, at least in the earlier phase of research on Joseon tombs, clothing collection was performed by historians post-factum: they could begin the process only aft er the Ijang was completed. However, as time passed and attitudes changed, dress historians could collect their materials much more easily. In the archaeological fi eld, they are now permitted to examine clothing prior to the end of the Ijang process.
Once scientifi c studies on mummies fi nally began, clothing removal was performed in strictly maintained and sterilized laboratory environments. Every step in the clothing-removal procedure was recorded in detail. In this way, scientists obtained excellent-quality samples that were indispensable for authentic bioanthropological research, while dress historians gained access to more authentic and reliable information about how bodies were prepared for funerals under prevailing Joseon Dynasty rites (10) .
By virtue of such eff orts, improved general information on Joseon tombs was successfully obtained. Indeed, these fi ndings proved broadly applicable, not only to the context of the history of clothing but also to scientifi c mummy studies. Surprisingly, about 35% of those pre-2001 dress reports (38/107) clearly indicated the presence of Korean mummies in Joseon tombs. On this basis, we can estimate that there must have been a considerable number of Korean mummy cases before 2001 .
Th e present report suggests the extent to which many invaluable cases might have been lost without due scientifi c studies being carried out on them, especially given the relatively late start of Korean mummy studies. In fact, considering that only a small portion of the existing Joseon tombs could have been investigated by dress historians, we still do not know how many Korean mummies actually were available for discovery and scientifi c investigation before 2001.
CONCLUSION
Th e scientifi c approach to mummy studies in Korea is still in its infancy. Previously, studies on Joseon tombs and their contents were performed exclusively by dress historians. In the present investigation, we examined the excavation records of dress historians in order to determine the approximate number of Korean mummies discovered during that "pre-scientifi c" (pre-2001) period. In this study, we established that only a small portion of the existing Joseon mummies have been investigated by scientists prior to 2001. A a result, many invaluable Korean mummy cases have been lost to decomposition without having been subjected to due scientifi c scrutiny.
